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The year 2020 finally ended with a ray of hope for the New Year with 
health and happiness for all of us, and particularly for vulnerable   
children and the underprivileged community who suffered the most 
during the menace of COVID 19 pandemic & LOCKDOWN in the last year. 
The Hamara Foundation team tried their best to handle the situation by 
providing support _ economic, social ,medical, educational and more 
important emotional to children , their families and the community as a 
whole  in spite of limitations of working from home during the entire 
period from March to December,2020. During the quarter October to 
December, the team of frontline workers not only carried out regularly 
activities but also organised several programs aiming at development 
and empowerment of children. The newly started Contact Centre at Reay 
Road made good progress in terms of creating leadership among 
children, their active participation in various activities organised from 
time to time during this quarter. Children enjoyed festivals like Diwali & 
Christmas and Children's Day with fun and joy. The CHILDLINE Team 
organized several awareness campaigns on services of CHILDLINE.

Prof. Asha Rane.
Founder & Managing Trustee



New Explored Communities for Development:

Hamara Foundation started working in new communities of Reay Road 
namely: Indira Nagar, Kaolabandar and Pardiwada. The project named 
Children’s Cooperatives (CDK and CHSC) enable children to be aware of 
Financial Management and enabling to understand own Mental and 
Emotional wellbeing. 

Quarter started with democratic elections and later to this election we 
have also organized training for elected leaders where full focus was 
given on handful experiences. 

Monthly Cooperatives 
meetings conducted in 
each centre/ contact 
point (which covers 
both CHSC and CDK)
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The year 2020 was full of adverse experiences for all of us. Sudden 
situation taught us importance of flexibility and adaptability in 
regular on-going activities. Children of Hamara Foundation and 
their families struggled a lot to get at least one time meal and that 
was the time when they actually started believing in the 
importance of continuous saving. 
In this quarter we had many activities in spite of many hurdles and 
the year ended with recreational activities with families. Our team 
decided to bring smile on faces of children and they did it.
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Story of Change:

19-Year-old Girl named 
Samina Shaikh lives in 
Kaolabandar, she is from a 
Muslim family. Samina and 
her sister joined our 
program. From the start she 
showed great interest and 
participated in all activities 
organized from time to 
time. We observed all skills 
required for her to be part 
of this program. She 
showed great an interest in 
being volunteer in Hamara 

Foundation. She has joined as a volunteer in CHILDLINE Team of Hamara 
Foundation in the Month of October. An amazing part was in the last 
month when we organised a session about CHILDLINE in one of our 
communities named Indira Nagar, we could observe that she has become 
so confident  and vocal that she took initiative to talk to parents of the 
children. As an organisation, Hamara Foundation feels she will be a great 
asset for us in our Journey.

(Consent has been taken from Samina to post her photograph and name)

Healthy Competitions were organized like Kabbadi, Running race with 
children of Kaolabandar, Pardiwada and Indira Nagar. A total of 32 
children from Indira Nagar, 13 from Kaolabandar and 28 from Pardiwada 
participated. The children participated actively and it helped to build 
rapport with each other.

An Online Health Session organized on 
Menstrual Hygiene with 33 children of 
Indira Nagar, Reay Road was organized. 
The session was all about helped them 
to understand why and how to use 
which sanitary napkins during periods 
and what not to. Resource Person also 
highlighted on local Nutritious food 
which is also affordable to the children 
and Adolescent girls. 
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Financial Literacy Program:

Total seven sessions were conducted for children at community on 
different topics such as, Decision Making – Financial decisions, Goal 
setting, Business and Entrepreneurship etc. The children had to face a 
lot of financial difficulties when the financial situation was poor at their 
home. Such as daily necessities, daily money for bathing, lack of money 
for breakfast etc. The children decided that no matter what the situation, 
no one would give up the habit of saving.

Life Skill Session:

In everyday life, the development of life skills helps children to find new 
ways of thinking and problem solving. In this period we have taken 
sessions on Time Management and communication skills. Life skill 
sessions included activities that give children practical experience. 

Story Telling Workshop: 

A Workshop was conducted by Sustain Lab organization for 20 children. 
It was an interactive session where children were asked to close their 
eyes and were instructed to draw pictures; A Follow up session will be 
conducted with the children.

Relief Work for communities: 

Darshana Kapadia and Mina Kanakia, Trustees of Hamara Foundation, 
Lion Dr. Bhavana Premchand, President of Lions Club of Sion helped to 
distribute lunch packets, Diwali Sweets, snacks to the community. 
Children and families were very happy to receive snacks and lunch. 
40 children of Haji Ali received blankets from Pehchan Organization. 
Program was done after networking with like-minded organization to 
give benefits to all needy people. 

A donor named Nidhi Jain (IAS) from Pune and Ankush Jain (CA) from 
ASBS Company celebrated birthday with children on Reay road by 
providing stationary kits, cake, Christmas hat and chocolates to 100 
children.

Rotary Club distributed Blankets, Chocolate and Socks to the children of 
Reay Road. 
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Celebration Time: 

Merry Christmas
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Child Rights:

Several Awareness Activities like Open House, campaigns were 
organized at various locations, with our prominent stakeholders such as 
Police officers, RPF/GRP officials, Housekeeping staff, porters, Taxi drivers 
etc for spreading information on CHILDLINE 1098. Especially Children’s 
Day organized for a whole week and celebrated as CHILDLINE Se DOSTI 
campaign.
 
Prominent activities conducted like Signature Campaign, Visit to every 
local police station, Meeting with RPF/GRP of Mumbai Central, Station 
Manager. Officials at Mumbai Central Railway CHILDLINE have given 
printed mugs as token of appreciation and CHILDLINE se DOSTI 
friendship bands were tied on their hands. 
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Medical Assistance:

One girl, aged 14 years from Mumbai Central Centre was admitted in J.J. 
Hospital. She was diagnosed with severe anemia resulted in her inability 
to walk by herself. Timely Medical treatment was provided by Dr. Priya 
Patil, Associate Professor, Department of Medicine, Grant Medical 
College and JJ Group of Hospitals, Mumbai who took personal interest in 
her case.  She went through biopsy and other test as well. The child 
recovered within 1 and half month. During this period of stresses and 
anxiety, team of Hamara Foundation counseled the patient and the 
family to be motivated for taking medicines regularly and in future 
report Hamara Foundation team for any help required. After she 
recovered out team visited her home, with a great excitement she 
offered food cooked by her to the Hamara Foundation team. This 
heartfelt moment was very cherishing for all of us.

In brief emphasis during this quarter was on providing need based 
services to the children and developmental of newly established centers 
in Reay Road. In addition several activities were organized for 
Development and Empowerment of Children. 
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Vote of Thanks 

We thank you a million times for taking out time to read this e-newsletter as well as for your generous 
contribution.Your trust and support have really provided us the strength to accomplish our goal to 
reach out to communities. We, sincerely request you to grace us with, your valuable feedback and 
inputs.

Click to Support
You can also reach out to us : http://www.hamarafoundation.org Email: 
hamarafoundation89@gmail.com

We look forward to your continued support.

HAMARA FOUNDATION
Room no. 27, 1st Floor, Gilder Lane Municipal School, Opposite Mumbai Central Railway Station, 
Off Bellasis bridge, Mumbai Central (East), Mumbai–400 008, INDIA 
Project Manager : Shraddha Chonkar, Contact Number- 9773094333

Join us
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